Motivated by the development of electric vehicles (EVs), this paper addresses the planning of EV charging infrastructures (EVCIs). Considering that the optimal locations for EVCIs in most cities with a tight land supply are difficult to obtain, it is significant to study the planning of EVCIs in such cities. This paper proposes a planning method and model of EVCIs under the condition that alternative locations of centralized charging infrastructures (CCIs) are known. Firstly, based on the principle of energy equivalence, the sales volume of the fuel of gas stations in the planned area is converted into the equivalent electric quantity (EEQ) and the EEQ is divided according to the demands of different EVs for charging. Then, an equal product of the load and distance (EPLD) criterion is used to distribute the EEQ to CCIs and distributed charging infrastructures (DCIs) located in areas for load forecasting. The final plan is given out after checking the constraints and planning rationality. In addition, the net present value (NPV), the average charging distance, and the total harmonic distortion (THD) rate are used to evaluate the planning scheme. Finally, the feasibility and practicability of the proposed method are verified by a case study in Beijing.
Introduction
With the continuous worldwide shortage of fossil fuels and environmental pollution problems, the electric vehicle (EV) is regarded as an effective way to reduce carbon emissions by many countries [1] [2] [3] . However, the imperfection of the charging infrastructures has always been one of the key factors that hinder the development of EVs [4] [5] [6] [7] . The way EVs replenish power is significantly different from traditional fuel vehicles. Researches show that EV charging relies mainly on EV charging infrastructures (EVCIs) located at home or at work [8] . But such charging infrastructures are large in scale and geographically dispersed, which poses great challenges for the planning of charging infrastructures [9] .
In recent years, the issues of charging infrastructure planning have been extensively studied. Most papers are concentrated on the coordination and optimization of the economy of power grids and centralized charging infrastructures (CCIs), power quality, the capture of traffic flow, and users' convenience [10] [11] [12] . In Reference [13] , the size and location of the charging station considering the users' convenience, power loss, and voltage deviation are determined by the data-envelopment analysis method and the cross-entropy method. A multi-objective planning model for coupled charging infrastructure and distribution network is proposed in Reference [14] to reduce investment Based on the above analysis, this paper proposes a charging infrastructure planning method under the condition of limited urban land supply. The contributions mainly include the following aspects.
(1) A charging infrastructure load forecasting model is established. In the model, the sales volume of the fuel of gas stations in the planned area is converted into the quantity of charging electric energy by the notion of energy equivalence. Then the power is allocated to CCIs and DCIs located in different areas according to the equal product of load and distance (EPLD) criterion. This method has excellent feasibility because it is based on the data of current gas stations that are easy to get. ( 2) The means to determine the load capacity and check the whole planning scheme are proposed.
Many important constraint conditions are considered including the different demands of EV consumers and the power utility. (3) The basic method to evaluate the planning scheme in terms of the economy and convenience is proposed, which is used to increase the satisfaction of consumers and obtain favorable investment income at the same time.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the general method of EVCI planning is introduced. Section 3 describes the selection principle of the primary scheme of CCIs. Section 4 details the load prediction method. Section 5 is devoted to determining and checking the result scheme and the evaluation of the planning scheme is introduced in Section 6. In Section 7, the case is presented and analyzed. Finally, the conclusion is drawn in Section 8.
General Method for the Planning of Charging Infrastructures

Divisions of Charging Mode
The main charging modes of EVs are AC charging by an embedded car charger, DC charging by an external charger (called quick charging mode), and replacement of the batteries (battery swap). For the planning of charging infrastructures, the matters that should be considered are the amount and distribution of charging load and charging infrastructures. The different needs of slow charging or quick charging can be met by choosing different equipment during construction.
The Flow of Charging Infrastructure Planning
This paper focuses on the planning of EVCIs for urban areas with limited land supply. Therefore, the analysis is based on the known alternative locations of EVCIs, and finally, a feasible planning scheme is formulated. Figure 1 gives the flow chart of the planning of EVCIs. The main steps are explained as follows:
(1) Present status investigation and data collection. Here many kinds of data in the planned region should be collected such as vehicles, power network, traffic, geography, and so on. (2) Load prediction. Give an alternative scheme of locations of CCIs, and predict the amount of electric energy and the maximum loads of CCIs and DCIs. (3) Determination of the address and capacity. Based on the result of load prediction, determine all the addresses and capacity of CCIs and DCIs. (4) Checking the result scheme. Check the rationality of the result scheme and calculate its influence on the power network. Adjust the alternative scheme of locations of CCIs and re-implement step (2) and (3) until the result scheme reaches the demand. (5) Comprehensive evaluation. Here the economics and consumer convenience of the planning scheme are confirmed. 
Choosing of Primary Scheme of CCIs
Because CCIs are usually large in scale and the urban supply is insufficient, the alternative schemes of CCIs can be proposed according to the actual demand and constraints. The main factors that should be considered to obtain the alternative scheme are given as follows.
Traffic and Utilization Constraints
The charging infrastructure must satisfy the running demands of EVs, so as to form the constraints from charging demands, traffic conditions, utilization convenience, which are showed in the following sections [29] .
(1) Charging demand constraint. A rough estimate must be done by the sales volume of fuel of the gas stations nearby (or by vehicle distribution or utilization data). The rate of charging stations must meet with a minimum demand level. (2) Traffic condition constraint. The optional locations of CCIs must be near the main road in the region so as to meet traffic convenience. (3) Constraint to overlay the service area. The service radius and area of the CCI are limited, and the combination of all the service areas should cover the planned district as much as possible. (4) Construction condition constraint. There must be enough land for the arrangement of parking space, charging devices, monitoring equipment, and office. Because many of these are concerned with the amount of charging load, this kind of constraint must be verified again after the prediction of charging load.
Constraints from Power Network
The main problems for construction of charging infrastructures include the capacity of the supply source, length of power supply feeders, and so on [30] .
(1) Supply source constraint. CCIs usually are supplied by 10 kV, and the supply source of it must have sufficient spare capacity and outlet interval. 
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Computation of Equivalent Electric Quantity
From the statistical sales volume of a given gas station, its EEQ is calculated by the following equation.
where
is the penetration ratio of EV in the planning year at this area, K is the average electric energy consumed by EV each ton·100 km, W is the average weight 
where E g (k) is EEQ of the k-th gas station, α g (k) is the penetration ratio of EV in the planning year at this area, K is the average electric energy consumed by EV each ton·100 km, W is the average weight of EV, F(k) is the current sales volume of fuel, ξ y is the growth rate of it, n is the number of planning year, and H is the average fuel volume consumed by traditional vehicle each 100 km.
Two-Stage Equivalent Electric Quantity Allocation Principle
EVs and traditional fuel vehicles have fundamentally different ways of replenishing energy. Traditional fuel vehicles can only obtain fuel at the centralized gas stations, while EVs are mainly charged at home or at work. Based on the above characteristics, the total EEQ is first divided into REEQ and FEEQ. REEQ refers to the amount of charging required by EV users living or working in the planned area. The corresponding charging infrastructures are distributed in residential areas and office areas. Such charging infrastructures are usually owned by individuals or companies and are not used for public services. FEEQ refers to the amount of power required by the public charging infrastructures. This type of public charging infrastructures provides an emergency charging solution for EV owners who cannot go to CCIs or a fault alternative for EV owners with personal charging equipment damage and serves EV users passing the planned region. Such charging infrastructures managed by the operation business are usually distributed in commercial areas, residential areas, office areas, and centralized charging stations. Then, EEQ distribution is performed in two stages: FEEQ is allocated after REEQ is allocated.
Computation of Rigid Equivalent Electric Quantity
Based on the two-stage EEQ allocation principle, REEQ of the k-th gas station is:
where δ R (k) is rigid factor that expresses the proportion of REEQ of the k-th gas station in its EEQ. It is assumed that EV owners replenish fuel at the gas stations near their residential areas or office areas before replacing EV. The gas station in the planned area allocates REEQ to the charging infrastructures in the nearby office and residential areas, and the distribution method adopts the EPLD criterion. The EPLD criterion means that the gas station only allocates electricity to the charging infrastructures in office areas and residential areas within the maximum distance from it and the allocated electricity is inversely proportional to the distance. If the distance is larger than the maximum value, the charging infrastructure will share no consumption from this gas station. The REEQ distribution is shown in Figure 3 . is the growth rate of it, n is the number of planning year, and H is the average fuel volume consumed by traditional vehicle each 100 km.
Two-Stage Equivalent Electric Quantity Allocation Principle
Computation of Rigid Equivalent Electric Quantity
is rigid factor that expresses the proportion of REEQ of the k-th gas station in its EEQ.
It is assumed that EV owners replenish fuel at the gas stations near their residential areas or office areas before replacing EV. The gas station in the planned area allocates REEQ to the charging infrastructures in the nearby office and residential areas, and the distribution method adopts the EPLD criterion. The EPLD criterion means that the gas station only allocates electricity to the charging infrastructures in office areas and residential areas within the maximum distance from it and the allocated electricity is inversely proportional to the distance. If the distance is larger than the maximum value, the charging infrastructure will share no consumption from this gas station. The REEQ distribution is shown in Figure 3 . The scale factor which expresses the influence of the population and vehicles in this area must also be taken into account when assigning REEQ. Summing up REEQ of the j-th residential area or office area shifted from gas stations in the planned area, the total REEQ of the j-th residential area or office area can be obtained. The scale factor which expresses the influence of the population and vehicles in this area must also be taken into account when assigning REEQ. Summing up REEQ of the j-th residential area or office area shifted from gas stations in the planned area, the total REEQ of the j-th residential area or office area can be obtained.
where r R gx (kj) is the distance from the k-th gas station to the j-th DCI located in the residential area or office area. E R gx (j) stands for E R gr (j) and E R go (j). E R gr (j) indicates the REEQ required by the j-th DCI in the residential area and E R go (j) indicates the REEQ required by the j-th DCI in the office area.
Computation of Flexible Equivalent Electric Quantity
FEEQ of the k-th gas station can be used for distribution is
Computation of Flexible Equivalent Electric Quantity at Centralized Charging Infrastructures
The centralized charging ratio (CCR) γ F g (k) denotes the proportion of FEEQ of the k-th gas station shifted to CCIs, so there is a volume of FEEQ γ F g (k)E F g (k) will be allotted to nearby CCIs. As shown in Figure 4 , the power distribution method still adopts the EPLD criterion.
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Summing up all the FEEQ shifted from each gas station, the total FEEQ of the i-th CCI can be calculated. Therefore, the centralized charging apportionment ratio from the k-th gas station to the i-th CCI can be given as Equation (5):
where r F f c (ki) is the distance from the k-th gas station to the i-th CCI. Summing up all the FEEQ shifted from each gas station, the total FEEQ of the i-th CCI can be calculated.
Divided by its maximum load utilization hour (MLUH), the maximum load of the i-th CCI is:
Computation of Flexible Equivalent Electric Quantity at Distributed Charging Infrastructures
The distributed charging ratio (DCR) β F g (k) = 1 − γ F g (k) denotes the proportion of FEEQ of the k-th gas station shifted to DCIs in various areas including residential areas, office areas, and other areas. So, the volume of FEEQ β F g (k)E F g (k) will be allotted to nearby DCIs. As shown in Figure 5 , the power distribution method still adopts the EPLD criterion. β will be allotted to nearby DCIs. As shown in Figure 5 , the power distribution method still adopts the EPLD criterion. Therefore, the distributed charging apportionment ratio from the k-th gas station to the j-th DCI can be given as Equation (8):
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r kj is the distance from the k-th gas station to the j-th DCI.
Summing up all the FEEQ shifted from each gas station, the total FEEQ of the j-th DCI can be calculated.
Divided by the MLUH, the maximum load of the j-th DCI in the residential area or office area is: Therefore, the distributed charging apportionment ratio from the k-th gas station to the j-th DCI can be given as Equation (8):
where r F f d (kj) is the distance from the k-th gas station to the j-th DCI. Summing up all the FEEQ shifted from each gas station, the total FEEQ of the j-th DCI can be calculated.
Divided by the MLUH, the maximum load of the j-th DCI in the residential area or office area is:
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The maximum load of the j-th DCI in the commercial area is:
Determination and Check of Result Scheme
Because the conditions of traffic, power network and consumption are only considered to get the alternative scheme of locations of CCIs, but not used during load prediction and determination of capacity, it is necessary to check the result scheme including the locations and capacity. The check methods of CCIs and DCIs are as follows.
Centralized Charging Infrastructures
Because the load prediction is based on the preliminary scheme of CCIs, the locations are known, so the only thing needed to be determined is the rated capacity. The maximum electric load of the transformer for the CCI is:
The rated capacity of the transformer needed to install is:
where S N is the rated capacity of the transformer, P cmax is the maximum centralized charging load, P A is the maximum normal load which will be zero if using an independent transformer, P F is the power of the auxiliary equipment, µ is the simultaneity factor of loads, cos ϕ is the power factor, and η is the load factor of the transformer.
Distributed Charging Infrastructures
The load of DCI includes the charging load P dmax and the normal load P A . If their simultaneity factor is µ, then the peak load of the transformer in this area is:
The rated capacity of the transformer can be also determined by Equation (14) . If the result is passed, the entire detailed planning scheme can be determined. Otherwise, the alternative scheme must be adjusted or sometimes even replaced by a new one, and the load prediction and capacity determination must be carried out once again.
Evaluation of the Planning Scheme
The evaluation method is employed to reflect whether the result corresponds to a good planning scheme or a bad one. For the charging infrastructure, the power utilities are concerned about its economic performance, and the EV consumers care for the convenience much more. Therefore, an evaluation method based on economy and convenience is given as follows.
Economical Performance
The economic character of EVCIs can be evaluated by the net present value (NPV) that the investor will obtain.
where, C 0 is the initial outlay, Y is the life cycle and its unit is years, C 1y is the operating income of the y-th year, C 2y is the expenditure of the y-th year, and r is the discount rate. The operating income in the y-th year can be expressed as:
where, M C is the unit price of charging at CCIs, and M D is that of charging at DCIs.
The expenditure in the y-th year can be expressed as:
where, C 3 is the maintenance cost, C 4 is the principal and interest of the loan, and C 5 is the tax.
Consumer Convenience
As a public utility, the social benefit of EVCIs mainly lies on the convenience offered [31] and it can be evaluated by the average distance of the charging electric energy, which can be calculated by the following equation.
where S average is the average distance of the charging electric energy, S C (i) is the average distance to charge EV in the i-th CCI, and S D (j) is the average distance to charge EV in the j-th DCI. If S D (j) is assumed to be zero, then Equation (18) can be reduced to the following equation.
Effects on the Network's Performance
In the planning, only the capacity and the maximum load of EVCIs that the power grid can hold are considered. Even if the corresponding constraints are met, EVCIs of different sizes may have a negative impact on the network [32] [33] [34] . The EV charger that contains a large amount of power electronic equipment will inject harmonics into the power grid during EV charging, which will endanger the operation of the power system [35] . Therefore, the total harmonic distortion (THD) rate of the voltage and current is used to evaluate the effect of EVCIs on the network's performance.
where I h and U h refer to h-th harmonic current and voltage; I 1 and U 1 are the fundamental current and voltage.
Case Study
Basic Data
Based on the current level of development of EVs, the following figures and tables give an illustration of charging load prediction by the energy equivalence method. The planned area with a maximum horizontal width of 5 km, a vertical maximum width of 2.7 km, and a total area of approximately 12 square kilometers is located in the middle of four main roads in Beijing. There are 46 typical load regions, 7 gas stations and 4 optional locations of CCIs. The region has a relatively high economic level, a large number of EVs, adequate spare capacity, and the highly reliable power supply. The geographical locations of different areas, gas stations and CCIs are shown in Figure 6 . 
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The parameters in the load forecasting model are set in Table 2 . Table 2 . The parameters in the load forecasting model.
Model Parameters Value
The maximum shift distances from the gas station to CCIs and DCIs are related to the power supply and the demand of the charging infrastructures, the driving range of EV, and so on. The maximum shift distances can be given combined with the planning purposes and the convenience of the EV consumer, such as 2-3 km. Table 3 gives the main influence factors of the key parameters including the penetration ratio, CCR, DCR, MLUH of CCI and DCI, in which the number of △ indicates the closeness between the parameters and the influence factors.
The above parameters can be determined by estimation. The CCR and DCR are determined based on local construction conditions and subjective design, which reflects the planning function. The penetration rate can be accurately obtained from local EV sales data or by measuring the proportion of EVs in traffic flow. The MLUH is estimated based on the regional load type. Besides, The parameters in the load forecasting model are set in Table 2 . Table 2 . The parameters in the load forecasting model.
The maximum shift distances from the gas station to CCIs and DCIs are related to the power supply and the demand of the charging infrastructures, the driving range of EV, and so on. The maximum shift distances can be given combined with the planning purposes and the convenience of the EV consumer, such as 2-3 km. Table 3 gives the main influence factors of the key parameters including the penetration ratio, CCR, DCR, MLUH of CCI and DCI, in which the number of indicates the closeness between the parameters and the influence factors. The above parameters can be determined by estimation. The CCR and DCR are determined based on local construction conditions and subjective design, which reflects the planning function. The penetration rate can be accurately obtained from local EV sales data or by measuring the proportion of EVs in traffic flow. The MLUH is estimated based on the regional load type. Besides, the government as a city planner can easily obtain more accurate statistics from the relevant departments. So, the acquisition of these parameters is not difficult. Table 4 gives the coordinates, regional types, scale factor, and MLUH of each area. The origin of the coordinate here is the lower left quarter of Figure 6 . R represents the residential area, O represents the office area, and C represents the commercial area. Table 5 gives the coordinates, sales volume, penetration ratio, rigid factor, the DCR and CCR of each gas station. Table 6 gives the coordinates and MLUH of the CCI. 
Results Analysis
REEQs allocated to DCIs in the residential areas and office areas are calculated by the load forecasting method. Concrete values are shown in the fifth column of Table 4 and geographical locations of REEQ are shown in Figure 7 . 
REEQs allocated to DCIs in the residential areas and office areas are calculated by the load forecasting method. Concrete values are shown in the fifth column of Table 4 and geographical locations of REEQ are shown in Figure 7 . As shown in Figure 7 , the REEQ of each gas station in the planned area is distributed to the DCIs in the residential area and the office area under the condition that the scale factor and the distance are taken into account. So REEQ is rationally distributed, which can guarantee the charging demand of each region.
After the load forecasting calculation, the FEEQ allocated to DCIs in different areas is shown in the sixth column of Table 4 . The FEEQ allocated to CCIs is shown in the third column of Table 6 . The geographical locations of FEEQ are shown in Figure 8 . As shown in Figure 7 , the REEQ of each gas station in the planned area is distributed to the DCIs in the residential area and the office area under the condition that the scale factor and the distance are taken into account. So REEQ is rationally distributed, which can guarantee the charging demand of each region.
After the load forecasting calculation, the FEEQ allocated to DCIs in different areas is shown in the sixth column of Table 4 . The FEEQ allocated to CCIs is shown in the third column of Table 6 . The geographical locations of FEEQ are shown in Figure 8 . As shown in Figure 8 , the FEEQ of gas stations is distributed to CCIs and DCIs.
(1) Because CCIs have better construction conditions than DCIs, the CCR is far greater than the DCR during planning and design. So the FEEQ allocated to CCIs is much greater than that allocated to DCIs located in different areas, which makes CCIs the primary responsibility for public services and makes it beneficial to facilitate the operation business to obtain greater economic benefits by improving equipment utilization and management level. As shown in Figure 8 , the FEEQ of gas stations is distributed to CCIs and DCIs.
(1) Because CCIs have better construction conditions than DCIs, the CCR is far greater than the DCR during planning and design. So the FEEQ allocated to CCIs is much greater than that allocated to DCIs located in different areas, which makes CCIs the primary responsibility for public services and makes it beneficial to facilitate the operation business to obtain greater economic benefits by improving equipment utilization and management level. (2) The FFEQ of DCIs provides an emergency charging solution for EV users who cannot go to CCIs or a fault alternative for EV owners with personal charging equipment damage. Although the FEEQ of DCIs is low because of its function orientation, DCIs are indispensable for public services.
The maximum loads of DCIs in different areas are shown in the seventh column of Table 4 . The maximum loads of CCIs are shown in the fourth column of Table 6 . The geographical locations of the maximum loads are shown in Figure 9 . As shown in Figure 8 , the FEEQ of gas stations is distributed to CCIs and DCIs.
The maximum loads of DCIs in different areas are shown in the seventh column of Table 4 . The maximum loads of CCIs are shown in the fourth column of Table 6 . The geographical locations of the maximum loads are shown in Figure 9 . As shown in Figure 9, (1) The maximum loads of CCIs are greater than that of DCIs because the high-power fast charging equipment is extensively used at CCIs. Besides, CCIs with better construction conditions can withstand greater peak loads. So, the result shown in Figure 9 is consistent with reality. (2) Because DCIs in the commercial area are limited in scale and have no REEQ, the maximum loads are low. In addition, the maximum load distribution of DCIs is uniform and not high, which is beneficial to reduce the impact of EV charging on the regional power grid.
Conclusions
Research on the planning of EVCIs is of significance for promoting the development of EVs. This paper systematically proposes a planning method and a model of EVCIs under the condition of limited urban land supply. The method is based on the sales volume of the gas stations in the planned region, including the site selection principle of CCIs, load forecasting, determination and check of the result scheme, economic analysis and convenience analysis, method of assessing the effect on the network's performance, and so on. The parameters in the model are easy to obtain.
The results of the case show that REEQ and FEEQ can meet the charging demands of different EV consumers. Besides, the maximum load distribution of CCIs and DCIs is reasonable, which does not cause serious impacts on the local power grid. So, the method and model described in this paper are effective and feasible.
